Newsletter of the PROBUS Club of Presqu’ile
April 2018
P.O. Box 606, Brighton, Ontario K0K 1H0
Northumberland PROBUS: www.probusnorthumberland.com – PROBUS Canada: www.probus.org/canada.htm
Next Monthly Meeting: April 18th, 2018. Doors Open: 9:30 A.M. for Coffee/Fellowship. Meeting: 10:00 A.M.
______________________________________________________________________________________________

President’s Message

Our Membership Director, John Gurney has informed me that our club has added 18 new
members since September, taking the total membership to 105.
It is my observation that our “new” members are active members as I see them at our social
activities and taking part in our interest groups, as well as attending our monthly meetings.
I am certain that you will all join me in welcoming them to our club.
When most of us joined PROBUS Club of Presqu’ile in 2014, we joined as chartered members
as we were the first members of the club. Generally, we knew very few other members, but
because of the friendliness of our membership, we all got to know each other in no time at all.
With the current membership, there are 18 new members (who know very few members) plus
87 of the rest of us. Therefore, I think it is very important to make our new members feel very
welcome. Let’s introduce ourselves to them, invite them to sit with us at the meetings, and
maybe attend a social function or interest group with us. We are a very FRIENDLY club!
I would now like to draw your attention to two websites that are at the top of this
Newsletter. The first is the PROBUS Northumberland website which provides information on
the eight clubs in Northumberland. It is a great tool to let you discover what other clubs are
doing, including Presqu’ile. Should you wish to look at one of our newsletters from say two
years ago, it is available on this site. Please look, if you haven’t already.
The other site is the National website, PROBUS Canada. Go into this website and look at
some of the services that you can obtain as a member of PROBUS. For example, there is a
group insurance program as well as a program for members travel insurance. Please examine.
March has historically been “National PROBUS Month” but this year your club has decided with
the blessing of PROBUS Canada to celebrate “National PROBUS Month” during May. More
details to follow, so let’s plan on really celebrating and promoting PROBUS everyday, but
particularly May!!!
Looking forward to seeing everyone at the meeting on April 18!

David Crouch

SPECIAL INTEREST OR ACTIVITY GROUP
As the groups have information to pass on, this will be included in the Newsletter, i.e. times, dates,
places, specifics of all sorts. Thank you to coordinators for keeping our info current.
Golf – Ladies and Gentlemen
Usually the 2nd and 4th Tuesdays of the month, (Start Time 1:30 PM). All welcome.
The 2018 season will restart May through September
Coordinator – David Crouch – drcrouch@hotmail.com or 613-475-3467
“Meet & Eat” Potluck Dinner Group
May
– Residence of Nancy & Doug Hall, 15, Cove Crescent, Brighton.
Where the Host(s) provide the Meat and the Guests provide the Potluck.
Usually 1st or 2nd Tues., or as specified by the host(s) … (Wed ... May 9th)
(B.Y.O.B. for those wishing to partake of a beverage).
Capacity at this venue is for 16 people. Appetizers: 4:30 P.M. Dinner: 6:00 P.M.
Everyone is welcome to sign-up on a “First Come – First Serve” basis.
Sign-Up at the Monthly PROBUS meeting or by simply emailing Nancy & Doug at
fancy105@hotmail.com
9th

Munch with the Lunch Bunch
UPCOMING - Wednesday April 18th, 2018
Time: 12:30 P.M.
“Birdy’s Casual Fine Dining”, 449 Dundas Street West, Belleville, Ontario
There may be still time to sign up at the April Meeting or Contact Jean by phone at
613-242-5387 or by Email @ jeanefinkle@gmail.com
(See Flyer at the Back of the Newsletter)
Bridge Group
“Looking for more people to expand our activity ... please contact us if interested”
Every 2 weeks on a Thursday at 1:00 p.m.
Coordinators - Bill & Sue Graham bgraham6048@gmail.com
Bowling Club
First Thursday of the Month from September to May @ 1:30 P.M.
Coordinator – Fred Smith – fred.j.smith@sympatico.ca
Progressive Euchre Group
2nd Tue. of each month at 1 P.M. “or” as specified by the hosts. (May 8th)
Location: Susan & John Mullin’s Home, 28 Bayshore Rd, Brighton.
All are Welcome on a first come basis.
Sign Up or Email to be added to the list for this event.
Coordinators – Shari & Bob Burke – beagle.burke@gmail.com
Book Club
Our next meeting will be on April
at 2:30 P.M. at the home of Pat Dunn, 32
Meade Street, Brighton. New members are welcome.
Our 4th book discussion will be “The Glass Castle” by author Jeanette Walls.
Coordinator: Shari Burke @ 289-314-4164 or email beagle.burke@gmail.com
… Please join us for some lively book discussions! …
19th

MEMBERSHIP NEWS

April Birthdays:
April
April
April
April
April
April

4th … Linda Young.
6th … Rita Pacey.
9th … Carole Barrett.
13th … Eileen Paulsen.
13th … Marilyn Martin.
19th … Dot Worobetz.

April 23rd
April 23rd
April 26th
April 28th
April 30th

… Rob Craig-Murphie.
… Brenda Wyles.
… John Wyles.
… Fred Smith.
… Don Godden.

SHARE THE WEALTH … March Meeting

John Watson was the Lucky Winner of $68.00 ... “Congratulations John”
……………………………………………………
Please Welcome 1 New PROBUS Members introduced at the March Meeting
New Member
Colleen Stickle

&
-

(Sponsor)
(Ann Sutton)

New Member
Jim McEwen

& (Sponsor)
- (Jean Finkle)

(Jim being introduced at the March
Meeting. He was not present at the Feb
Meeting)

SOCIAL COMMITTEE
SOCIAL COMMITTEE REPORTS
TRENT HILLS PROBUS CLUB ... MARCH 14th, 2018 ... “The Great Escape”
On Wednesday March 14th, approximately 30 Presqu’ile PROBUS members
accepted the invitation of the Trent Hills PROBUS Club to participate in their national
PROBUS month celebrations so we all travelled to Campbellford to hear their guest
speaker and author Ted Barris tell the true story of the “The Great Escape” from a
German POW camp during WW II.
Following Lunch at the Riverview Restaurant, many of our group remained in
Campbellford to watch the epic movie “The Great Escape”, starring Steve McQueen
and many more famous actors for FREE at the Aron Theatre.

Many thanks to the Trent Hills Club for their hospitality and their invitation to join
them for their celebration; a very entertaining day was enjoyed by everyone.
PROFESSIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE (AHL) ... March 16th, 2108
On Friday March 16th, 30 of our members travelled to Belleville to the “Yardmen
Arena” for a tour of the Dressing Rooms of the AHL “Belleville Senators”; the latter
being part of the NHL “Ottawa Senators” organization.
The interest value of this visit was to see NHL quality facilities. The tour guide was
very professional sharing details of the operation and how the hockey players are
treated as prized individuals and photography was unrestricted.

A hockey puck for
“Every Win”

Carpet in the Change Room. Team sheets “Us & Them”
$100 Fine for stepping on Logo

Following the tour, many of us went for a great lunch at “Shoeless Joe’s Restaurant”,
a restaurant that is endorsed by the hockey club.
With a few hours to kill before the evening hockey game we all went our own way.
With a crowd of several thousand expected for the game, particularly since it was the
“Toronto Marlies” that were in town, many of us opted for the shuttle bus service that
operates between the Quinte Mall and the Arena. At the very low cost of $2.50 for a
round trip, it is a great option as opposed to fighting the traffic congestion exiting the
arena’s parking lot.
The game was exciting with the “Marlies” coming out on top on this occasion to the
delight of their many fans at the game.

A very special “Thank You” to Fred Smith who organized this Full Day Event that
was enjoyed and appreciated by all ... Well Done Fred.

UPCOMING TRIPS AND TOURS
Sunday, April 29th, 2018 … Cobourg Best Western Dinner/Theatre, “SOLD OUT”

Sunday, April 29th, 2018 … Cobourg Best Western Dinner/Theatre, “SOLD OUT”
“DINNER / THEATRE” … “Comedy of Tenors”
“DINNER / THEATRE” … “Comedy of Tenors”
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MONTHLY BREAKFAST AT THE BIG APPLE
****** 4th Tuesday each Month (Senior’s Day) ******
When: Tuesday April 24th, 2018
Time: 9:30 A.M.
Where: Big Apple, Colborne
Cost: * All Breakfast Meals are reasonably priced.
* Seniors get FREE coffee until noon.
* Seniors get 10% Discount on Purchases All Day.
Friday, April 20th, 2018
“Spring Fling Pub Night”
Food:
BBQ Spare Rib Dinner
Dinner: 6:00 P.M.
Featuring: “Terry Denyes Band”
Dance: 7:00 P.M.
Tickets: $20.00 per Person.
Location: Royal Canadian Legion, Brighton
Tickets are available at the Legion at 25 Park Street, Brighton.
(See Flyer at The Back of This Newsletter)
Friday May 11th, 2018
“Annual Luncheon & Card Party”… “Bridge & Euchre”
Presented by: “Apple Route Grannies”
“Find a Foursome … Make Up a Table … Bring Playing Cards”
All proceeds to the “STEPHEN LEWIS FOUNDATION” … “Grandmothers to
Grandmothers Campaign” to support African grandmothers and grandchildren.
Cost: $20.00 per person.
Doors Open: ........................................ 11:45 A.M
Gathering Time – Market Place: …….. 12:00 NOON
Luncheon: ……………………………… 12:30 P.M.
Card Playing followed by Prizes …….. 1:15 – 3:30 P.M.
Location: Trinity-St. Andrew’s United Church Community Hall, 58 Prince Edward
Street, Brighton. To Register & Reserve a Table, Please Call Connie @
613-439-8907 by May 4th (See Flyer at The Back of This Newsletter)

Thursday, May 24th, 2018
“Glenora Fisheries Station, Picton”
A Tour and Presentation by the staff of the Fisheries Station in Picton, Ontario
Time: From 10: 00 A.M. to Noon
Cost: FREE.
See sign up sheet at the Social Table (Maximum number = 25 People)
The possibility of Lunch, following the hatchery visit is being looked into (OPTIONAL)
(See Flyer at The Back of This Newsletter for more information about the Facility)
Saturday, June 16th, 2018

“2 Pianos, 4 Hands”

What: Two excellent concert trained pianists who certainly can present Classical
Piano but who can also play “Jerry Lee Lewis” while they cavort around
with each other resulting, in a fun production “Full of Laughs” and
“Great Music”.
Where: The Springer Theatre, Gananoque, Ontario
Time: 2:00 P.M.
Cost: 1 to 9 People ... $40.00 per person.
10 Plus People ... $30.00 per person.
Notes. “Optional Lunch or Dinner ... to be planned later”
“Shared Transportation Available”
See Sign-up Sheet at the Social Table during the April and May General Meetings
“PAYMENT IS REQUIRED NO LATER THAN THE MAY 16th GENERAL MEETING”
Mid-May to Mid-June
“It’s Senior Games Time Again”
For all the information about the events
please visit www.osgakpn12.com

District 12 Summer Games 2018 information is now available.
Registration Details - Click Here
District12 Coordinator: Eva Ferguson osga-dist12@cogeco.ca 289-252-1162
If you have any Questions, please contact Ann Knop at 613-439-8778
Friday, July 20th, 2018

“Westben Centre”

What: The British Invasion ... Music that will have you dancing in the aisles.
Where: Westben Barn Theatre, Campbellford, Ontario
Time: 7:00 P.M.
Cost:
1 to 9 People ... $35.00 per person.
10 to 19 People ... $31.50 per person.
20 Plus People ... $30.00 per person.
“24 Tickets are being held close to the front”

Friday, July 20th ... “Westben Centre” (Continued)
Notes. “Optional Extra Costs for those who may wish Dinner?”
“Details are still being finalized by the venue and will be supplied later”.
“We might be able to order dinner ahead from a vendor that will have
sandwiches, wraps, salads and cold soups or they may be able to arrange
a fish and chips vendor”
“Shared Transportation Available”
See Sign-up Sheet at the Social Table during the April and May General Meetings
“PAYMENT IS REQUIRED NO LATER THAN THE MAY 16th GENERAL MEETING”
....................................................................................................................................
And now, a Special Message from Your Social Committee:
SOCIAL COMMITTEE SURVEY
Your Social Committee is working hard to offer you different options to have fun
together; with one such item being the theatre and its various productions.
There are great shows at many theatres in the Toronto and the surrounding area but
many of our members don’t relish the thought of the drive to these venues.
Therefore, we would appreciate your opinion on whether “You would be interested in
such an activity if we were able to arrange transportation”
Chris Penhall has investigated this option and wants to share the following
information for you to consider?
We could hire a “Limo Van” which can accommodate a maximum of 26 people.
Chris and Wayne have traveled on this van and can assure you it is quite
comfortable, easy to board, and has a small washroom onboard.
It allows treats to be brought onboard, and supplies water and pop as part of the trip.
One of the main benefits is the “central pick-up and delivery” to the theatre door so
you can avoid driving yourself and the headache of parking in Toronto, for example.
If we have 26 people, the cost is estimated at $70.00 per person on top of your show
ticket.
Please note that this is an interest only survey (no specific dates have been arranged
yet). A sign-up sheet to measure your support for this idea will be on the Social Table
at the April 18th General Meeting.
....................................................................................................................................
Other News from your Social Committee:
We are gathering ideas for the following Social activities
More information to follow soon:
Other Possibilities Being Investigated:
June ......................... Hinterland Winery
September ............... Puzzle Room (Escape Room)
October .................... Winery

November ................ Dinner at Loyalist College
Dec 13 to Dec 16 ..... Christmas at the Barn
December 5th ........... Naughty Pantomime at Stirling Theatre (Matinee)
Future Event Possibilities:
Donkey Sanctuary?
Recycle Plant Tour?
Racetrack?
Lang Pioneer Village?
Dinner Boat Tour – Kingston?
Toronto Theatre Shows
Niagara Falls – Dinner and Shows?
Sports Games – Baseball, Football
Stay tuned Folks for more exciting Social activities. See you at the Social Table
If anyone has a suggestion or idea for an event, then ……
Please feel free to Submit it to our Suggestion Box on the Social Table.
...............................................................................................................................
April 18, 2018 PROBUS MEETING
- SUPPORT OUR LOCAL COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES •

•

TRENT VALLEY QUILTERS GUILD SHOW - King Edward (Brighton)
Community Centre, Saturday June 9, 10 am - 5 pm & June 10, 10 am to 4 pm
Admission: $6.00 - Quilts, Wall Hangings, Raffle Quilt, Basket Raffles w/various
themes, Door Prizes, Scissor/Knife Sharpening (fee)
- Featured Quilter, Linda Broere - Tea Room & lunch will be available
- For Info: Sarah Roberts, 613 392-6418 OR www.trentvalleyqyuiltersguild.com
**Thanks to Pat LeBlanc for this upcoming event - they're a "tight-knit" group**
Codrington Farmers Market - Every Sunday 10 am-2 pm from May 6 - Oct 28
- Featuring local veggies, maple syrup, cider, flowers, baked goods, preserves,
crafts AND a food truck - lots of parking, BMX park, walking trails, playground
More info: 613 475-4005 OR codringtonfarmersmarket@gmail.com
**They got everything! Buy a tent, you could live there!**

•

Autism Awareness Walk & Fundraiser - Sunday April 8 @ 10 am @ The King
Edward Community Centre - the hope is to raise more awareness in the
community & raise $8000 to help families towards various therapies, respite,
technology & communication devices etc. - Registration @ 10:00 am & walk from
11 to 12 pm - Light refreshments, vendors and silent auction to follow walk
- Contact: Adam's Hope Facebook: www.facebook.com/adamshopesimplesteps/
**Never hurts to walk in support of others**

•

Brighton Horticultural Society Plant Auction - May 8, @ the King Edward
Community Centre - Auction starts @ 7 pm
Contact 613 392-5543 OR brightonhorticultural@gmail.com

•

Community Care Workshops - Watercolour Pencils, May 16, 1-4 pm - Rachel
Harbour provides step by step instruction on the use of watercolour pencils /
bring your own brushes & other supplies provided - Cost $10.
- Space limited: Pre-register M-F 8:30 - 4pm - Community Care Northumberland
@ 46 Prince Edward St, Unit 13 - CCN'S Activity Room
- Wellness Coordinator: Gail Ellis: 613 475-4190 OR gellis@commcare.ca

•

Brighton Curling Club Fundraiser - The Brighton Curling Club is tee'd with a
Timber Ridge Golf Course Tournament, Sat May 12 @ 9:00 am shotgun start....
Contact: Ron Ruffo @ rufforon@gmail.com or call/text @ 613-601-7366
Cost is $99.95 - 18 holes shotgun start, cart, range balls, lunch, prizes

•

Knights of Columbus Roast Beef Dinner - Second Thursday of every month @
The Knights of Columbus Hall - 57 Stella Cres, Trenton
Time: 5pm - 7pm - $12 for Adult - $6 for Age 6-12 yrs - Free under 6 yrs

•

SUPPER'S READY - Wednesdays from 5pm to 6pm @ the Trinity-St Andrews
United Church, 56 Prince Edward St
**No charge BUT donations are accepted ... never hurts to pay forward! **

•

"THE BUZZ", a new interactive senior social ladies' group to discuss and share
personal experiences about topics of interest to women:
When: second & last Tuesday of each month
1:30 - 2:30pm @ Community Care Activity Room,46 Prince Edward, Unit #13
Pre-register w/Anne @ 613 475-4190 - Bring a friend, maybe a neighbour

The Quinte Field Naturalists (QFN), affiliate of Ontario Nature works locally for
education and conservation of our wild species & wild spaces - programs held
4th Monday of every month from Sept to April @ 7pm at Sills Auditorium, Bridge
St United Church, Belleville - programs are FREE & refreshments served - for
more info call David Wilkins 613 478-5070 or
www.facebook.com/QuinteFieldNaturalists
•

Friends of Ferris Provincial Park - meet @ the end of the Suspension Bridge
rain or shine - walk for about 1 hour using various combinations of the trail
system.
..............You need the exercise, so do your legs a favour.............
When: 9am every Tuesday from May 2 to Dec 12

Note: Going forward, reference to The King Edward Community Centre and/or
reference to Brighton Community Centre will be abbreviated to KECC
PLEASE ADVISE ME OF ANY UPCOMING EVENT(S) THAT WOULD BE OF INTEREST TO OUR
GROUP - Bob Vear - ravear@sympatico.ca

...............................................................................................................................
Hollywood Squares
These great questions and answers are from the days when 'Hollywood Squares'
game show responses were spontaneous, not scripted, as they are now.
Peter Marshall was the host asking the questions.
Q. Paul, what is a good reason for pounding meat?
A. Paul Lynde: Loneliness!
(The audience laughed so long it took up almost 15 minutes of the show!)
Q. Do female frogs croak?
A. Paul Lynde: If you hold their little heads under water long enough.
Q. If you're going to make a parachute jump, at least how high should you be?
A. Charley Weaver: Three days of steady drinking should do it.
Q. True or False, a pea can last as long as 5,000 years.
A. George Gobel: Boy! it sure seems that way sometimes.
Q. According to Cosmopolitan, if you meet a stranger at a party and you think that
he is attractive, is it okay to come out and ask him if he's married?
A. Rose Marie: No wait until morning.

PROGRAMME COMMITTEE REPORT – March 21st Recap
March’s Topic: “Impact of Climate Changes”
Presentation By: Dr. Dick Zoutman

Stan McMullin introduced our guest speaker Dr. Dick Zoutman who is the Chief of
Medical Staff at Quinte Health Care in Belleville and an emeritus Professor at
Queen's University’s School of Medicine.
He spoke to us about how the impacts of climate change on humanity and how it
could get worse as the weather modifies; creating an environment that could result in
tropical diseases spreading to new areas of the world.
Dr. Zoutman was an exceptional speaker, captivating us all with what could have
been a dull topic with a very enlightening and interesting discussion enjoyed by all.
Thank you Stan for another excellent Speaker choice and also a big ThankYou to
Dr. Zoutman for the very informative lectuture.

PROGRAM COMMITTEE REPORT – April 18th, 2018
April’s Topic: “International Service Projects”
Presentation by: David Lyon
David Lyon has lived in Warkworth for the past 20 years.
In that time, he has contributed to the Trent Hills community through several
community and arts organizations.
Currently, he is the Coordinator for the Abundance Project, a non- profit that
promotes healthy eating and food education with youth and adults in Warkworth.
He is also on the Steering Committee of the ArtWorth Summer children’s camp.
David will be speaking about another of his passions, international service projects.
Over the past six years he has traveled to Bolivia, Vietnam and India with Habitat for
Humanity and Developing World Connections.
In November he will be leading a team to Nepal.

Two women were playing golf
On the first tee, one teed off and watched in horror as her ball headed directly toward
a foursome of men playing the adjacent fairway.
The ball hit one of the men. He immediately clasped his hands together at his groin,
fell to the ground and proceeded to roll around in agony.
The woman rushed down to the man, and immediately began to apologize.
“Please allow me to help. I'm a Physical therapist and I know I could relieve your
pain if you'd allow me,” she told him.
“Oh, no, I'll be all right. I'll be fine in a few minutes,” the man replied.
He was in obvious agony, lying in the fetal position, still clasping his hands there at
his groin. At her persistence, however, he finally allowed her to help.
She gently took his hands away and laid them to the side, loosened his pants and
put her hands inside.
She administered tender and artful massage for several long moments and asked,
“How does that feel”?
“Ohhhh My....that Feels Great,” he replied; “but I still think my thumb's broken!”
.................................................................................................................................
FROM THE EDITOR

Jean Finkle’s initiative continues to flourish but she is now seeking more volunteers to sign
up for future months, so don’t be shy, please see Jean or check out the Social Table and
add your name to the list … Thank You.

The March Greeters were

Linda & Don Young

(See Jean’s Flyer at the Back of this Newsletter)

Member’s Forum ... We had 2 Mystery Photographs for you to guess who they were?
If you correctly guessed either of the 2 Mystery Members, FREE admission to the
April Monthly General Meeting was the prize for a correct answer
“Mystery Member Number 3”
Can you identify this PROBUS member from this photograph?

The Mystery Member # 3 is Jean Finkle.
Only ONE person correctly identified Jean from her baby photograph.
The Winner and recipient of FREE admission at the April 18th General Meeting is:
Chris Penhall ... Congratulations Chris
..............................................................................................................................
“Mystery Member Number 4”
Can you identify this PROBUS member from this photograph?

The Mystery Member # 4 is David Crouch.
Nobody correctly identified David from his baby photograph.
................................................................................................................................

If you would like me to post more baby pictures, attach them to an email along with
their names. Please send anything else that you would like to share with your fellow
PROBUS members to Don Young ... Newsletter Editor at don.linda.young@hotmail.com
...............................................................................................................................
Below is a view of “Special Activities Group” events from March.
The “Euchre Group” at the Home of Margot & Bob Vear

The “Lunch Bunch Group” at The Dragonrolls Restaurant, Belleville.

The “Meet and Eat Group” at the Home of Pat and John Gurney

The “Book Club” at the Home of Rose Massey

This one has been passed on before but is worth reading again! Only a person in Texas
would think of this:
From the county where drunk driving is considered a sport, comes this true story.
Recently a routine police patrol parked outside a bar in Austin, Texas. After last call the
officer noticed a man leaving the bar so apparently intoxicated that he could barely
walk.
The man stumbled around the parking lot for a few minutes, with the officer quietly
observing.
After what seemed an eternity in which he tried his keys on five different vehicles, the
man managed to find his car and fall into it. He sat there for a few minutes as several
other patrons left the bar and drove off.
Finally, he started the car, switched the wipers on and off--it was a fine dry summer
night, flicked the blinkers on and off a couple of times, honked the horn and then
switched on the lights. He moved the vehicle forward a few inches, reversed a little and
then remained still for a few more minutes as some more of the other patrons' vehicles
left.
At last, when his was the only car left in the parking lot, he pulled out and drove slowly
down the road.
The police officer, having waited patiently all this time, now started up his patrol car, put
on the flashing lights, promptly pulled the man over and administered a breathalyzer
test.
To his amazement, the breathalyzer indicated no evidence that the man had consumed
any alcohol at all!
Dumbfounded, the officer said, “I’ll have to ask you to accompany me to the police
station. This breathalyzer equipment must be broken."
"I doubt it", said the truly proud Texan. "Tonight, I'm the designated decoy."
…………………………………………………………………………………………………….
Paddy’s Fingers
Paddy was working at the fish plant in Cork when he accidentally cut off all 10 of his
fingers. He went to the emergency room in Cork's hospital.
The doctor looked at Paddy and said, 'Let’s be avin' da fingers and I'll see what oi can
do'.
Paddy said, 'Oi haven't got da fingers.'
'Whadda ya mean you haven't got da fingers? Lord Tunderin' Jesus, it's 2018! We's got
microsurgery and all kinds of incredible techniques. I could have put dem back on and
made you like new! Why didn't ya bring da fingers?!?!?!'
And Paddy said, 'How da heck was I 'spose to pick dem up?!?!?!’
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